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Abstract
Activated carbon spheres are truly innovative materials with their porous micro/nanostructure that gives them tunable 
and controllable surface properties (i.e. high surface area, size and orientation of pores etc.). They have great potential 
for applications as adsorbents for cleaning/purification of water, air and chemical substances, catalyst supports, energy 
storage and conversion, adsorption of chemical warfare agents, filtration and others. Magnetic functionalization of highly 
porous and high surface areas of activated carbons have received considerable attention for their more sophisticated 
and advanced utilization as “smart” and “self-assemblying” purposes. In this study, a novel fabrication technique was used 
to synthesize activated high compressive strength nanoporous carbon spheres. The functionalization via adsorption/
impregnation of magnetic substances was occured during a well-known water treatment-filtering route to fill the pores 
with nano-sized magnetic particles. Unusually active and dynamic interactions of the magnetic phases were observed 
upon contacting into each other revealing self-assemblying behaviour of activated carbon microspheres. Dynamic mag-
netical interaction of self assemblying behaviour of these spheres may have further and advanced applications for variety 
of purposes.

Keywords Spherical activated carbons · Functionalization · Microfiltration · Water treatment · Magnetic interaction · 
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1 Introduction

Activated carbon spheres are truly innovative materi-
als that present a variety of unusual applications in vari-
ous fields including adsorbents for purification of water, 
air and chemical substances, catalyst supports, energy 
storage and conversion, adsorption of chemical warfare 
agents, filtration and others. The most unique property of 
carbon spheres is attributed to their activated micropo-
rous structure that gives them tunable and controllable 
surface and microstructural properties (i.e. high surface 
area, size and orientation of pores, high sorption capabil-
ity etc.). There have been numerous synthesis techniques 
to obtain porous activated spherical carbons including 

nanoporous structure through hydrothermal carboniza-
tion, emulsion/suspension polymerization and carboniza-
tion processes [1–3].

Porous activated carbon microspheres are also being 
widely used as filtering media in water treatment and 
remediation for the removal of organic and inorganic 
pollutants, toxic agents and chemical substances. Such 
porous activated carbon spheres are being utilized for 
the cleaning up of oil spills, treatment of waste water 
i.e., removal of copper ions [4], pollutants [5] and for the 
removal of chemically toxic warfare agents in the defen-
sive measure against CBRN threats. They have very high 
surface area (1200–1700 m2/g) along with homogene-
ously distributed pores of varying sizes and controllable 
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structures. Other attractive properties include low density, 
high porosity, chemical inertness, high sorption capabili-
ties, appropriate recyclability, environmental friendliness, 
bio-compatibility, ease of manipulation under severe con-
ditions and reasonable costs [4–7]. The functionalization 
of nano carbon spheres is reported to offer tremendous 
opportunities with desired properties for various appli-
cations in adsorption, energy conversion and storage, 
biomedical and environmental uses and utilizations [1]. 
Recently, magnetic functionalization of activated carbons 
has received considerable attention due to their high sur-
face area and possibility of imposing magnetic properties 
as a new and non-costly adsorbents [4]. In this regard, 
magnetically responsive intelligent carbon spheres for oil 
sorption can be used for a variety of purposes including oil 
spill clean up, oil recovery, polluted water clean up, water 
remediation and for other related applications [8–13]. The 
high affinity between polluting agents and metal oxides/
hydroxides such as iron, titanium, manganese and alu-
minum in aqueous solutions has been extensively demon-
strated. Specifically, due to their high adsorption capacity 
and low cost, iron hydro(oxides) anchored in the porous 
carbon structure is widely used for water treatment and 
remediation. Spherical activated nanoporous carbons are 
perfect carriers for this purpose due to their high porosi-
ties and high surface areas in which iron hydro(oxide) can 
be anchored inside the structure [9, 10]. Nanocomposite 
Fe-based anodes, where the crystalline FeOx nanoparti-
cles are distributed within nanoporous carbon spheres 
was also reported as high capacity anode for rechargeable 
alkaline batteries [11].

Due to their extraordinary micro- and/or meso, nano-
porous structures, they have been attracting extensive 
interest for their more sophisticated and advanced utili-
zation as “smart” and “self-assemblying” materials as well 
[14]. Self-assembly mechanisms have been considered as 
one of the critical smart/autonomous processes to built 
up ensembles/building blocks of nano-structures. The 
concept of “self-assemblying” is attributed to the features 
of interacting of individual components including shape, 
geometry and forms, surface properties (like surface 
area), magnetic properties, mass etc. In the self-assembly 
of micron-sized structures, it is possible to design, tailor 
and balance attractions and repulsions through molecular 
interactions such as magnetic, electromagnetic, gravita-
tional, entropic interactions [14]. Using magnetic interac-
tions leading into self-organization to form/shape desired 
patterns and functions is the key driver for the applica-
tions of self assembly for various purposes including drug 
delivery, energy conversion, complex smart systems and 
others. Activated nanoporous carbon spheres can be 
modified and functionalized to respond certain external 
stimulations such as electrical, photonic, chemical, thermal 

and magnetic inputs. Such “smartness” can be achieved 
through the functionalization of the spherical porous 
structures directly or indirectly with magnetic substances 
(such as iron oxide and others). Therefore, routing the 
materials to the desired locations or autonomously direct-
ing the spheres via self assemblying mechanism is quite 
possible. The anchoring/adsorbing magnetic substances 
into the carbon structure should be carefully designed in 
which iron containing magnetical subtances could freely 
interact onto each other for self assemblying process. 
For this purpose, a specific drying treatment of impreg-
nated activated carbon surfaces may lead to the loosely 
anchored or physically adsorbed magnetic substances 
magnetically interacting with the neighbouring surfaces.

Magnetic properties of carbon-based materials which 
are metal-free or containing only negligible amounts of 
metallic impurities are known fact that attract attention 
and reported elsewhere [15]. Ferromagnetic behaviour of 
such carbons are demonstrated even above room tem-
perature. Such a behaviour is attributed to the defects or 
disorders in the structure.

In this study, a novel fabrication technique to synthe-
size high compressive strength activated porous carbon 
spheres using a patented suspension polymerization, car-
bonization and activation process (which is described in 
the next section) was used. Physical adsorption of mag-
netic colloidal substances was occured during a water 
treatment route to fill the pores with nano-sized colloidal 
organic and inorganic substances including magnetic 
particles which were the remnants of water treatment 
substances i.e., coagulants-flocculants (ferrite, magnetite, 
hematite, ilmenite, iron-containing sulfides and chlorides, 
iron-containing hydro(oxides) etc.) [16]. During the charac-
terization of these magnetically adsorbed spherical porous 
activated carbons, unusually active and dynamic interac-
tion of the magnetic phases interacting into each other 
was observed in microscopical examinations using optical 
and scanning electron microscopy techniques (Fig. 1 and 
2). Optical microscope view of impregnated/adsorbed car-
bon microspheres magnetically attracted onto a Nd–Fe–B 
magnet was observed as in Fig. 1. Dynamic magnetical 
interactions via embedded/adsorbed Fe containing mag-
netical substances could be a convenient route for self 
assemblying behaviour of these materials and may have 
further and advanced applications for other purposes.

2  Materials and method

Spherical activated carbons used in this study are synthe-
sized using a patented route of suspension polymeriza-
tion of divinylbenzene and carbonization processes under 
nitrogen atmosphere at 450–700 °C. Spherical carbons 
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were then activated with water vapour at 800–830  °C 
[17]. The spherical aqueous carbons were obtained from 
synthetic crosslinked copolymers which were synthe-
sized from four different diacrylate monomers of divi-
nylbenzene using suspension polymerization technique. 
Due to the double unsaturated bonds in the structure 
of both types of monomers used in the suspension, the 
resulting polymer has a spherical, cross-linked and tight 
network structure. Thus, when the polymer is carbonized 
and activated, the mechanical compression strength of 
the obtained spherical activated carbon is higher than 
that of commercially available spherical activated carbon 
resulted in compressive strength of 271–781 N/mm2 with 
0.2–1.4 mm diameter. Other physical properties are as 
follows: 740–1390 m2/g surface area and pore volume of 
47.8% (see Table 1) [1]. Figure 3 shows the spherical acti-
vated carbons received after the activation process i.e., 
before the water treatment/filtering. Table 1 lists some of 
the physical and chemical properties of spherical activated 
porous carbons used in this study [16].

Thereafter, activated porous spherical carbons were 
obtained from a waste water treatment and remediation 
process in which the pores were functionalized with sus-
pensions of magnetical particles. Such suspensions were 

containing magnetical substances via conventional coag-
ulation-flocculation process with aluminum sulfate (alum), 
ferric chloride, and ferric sulfate soluton. They were left to 
dry for a prolonged period of time. Hence, samples with 
varying sizes (spherical carbon samples with sizes of 200, 
400, 600 and 800 μm spherical diameters) were obtained 
which were adsorbed/filled with magnetically active iron 

Fig. 1  Optical microscope 
view of interacting and self-
assemblying activated carbon 
spheres on a NdFeB magnet

Fig. 2  (left) Optical microscope 
view of interacting carbon 
spheres; (right) SEM micro-
graph of interacting spheres 
via dynamic material flow onto 
each other

Table 1  Some physical and chemical properties of the spherical 
activated carbons [1]

Physico-chemical properties of spherical activated carbon

Size, 0.2–1.4 mm diameter
Surface area (BET  N2), 1160 m2/g
Mechanical strength under compression, 271–781 N/mm2

Hardness, 540 N/mm2

Bulk density, 0.71 g/cc
Iodine number, 785
Ash content, 0.10%
C content, 95.4%
Moisture content, 0.53%
Vmicro, 0.478 cc/g
pH, 8.05
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containing magnetic substances. Samples were then char-
acterized for the performance and their pore structures 
through use of SEM-Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
techniques. Microstructural analysis was performed using 
SEM-Scanning Electron Microscopy and EDS techniques 
on the surfaces of the spheres. JEOL 6000 Plus desk-top 
SEM with EDS analysis unit was used. Dried carbon spheres 
were stored for a prolonged period of time (more than a 
month) and samples of carbon microspheres were taken 
from these batches and carefully mounted on a sticky 
band and flushed with air to remove any dust or accumu-
lated tiny particles before the SEM examinations.

Measurements for the magnetization curves were com-
pleted using the Cryogenic Limited PPMS measurement 
system and the results are given in Fig. 4 for the impreg-
nated spherical carbon samples with sizes of 200, 400, 600 
and 800 μm spherical diameters. It should be noted that 
there is no correlation in between the sizes of spherical 
carbons and the magnetic behaviour.

3  Experimental results and discussion

Adsorbed/Infiltrated by magnetically active substances 
into pores and their distribution can be seen as tiny nano-
sized and inhomogeneously distributed white dots. The 
EDS analysis of one of these substances is given in Fig. 5. 
Figure 6 (left) shows the surface structure of an individual 
carbon microsphere.

EDS analysis reveals the peaks of those Fe containing 
substances along with other water treatment substances 
such as Al, S, Ca and others.

Figure 6 (right) reveals the activation of the magnetic 
substances inside the pores and interacting with the 
neighbouring spheres.

On smaller magnifications (× 44 and × 90), Fig. 7 shows 
SEM micrographs of interacting activated carbon spheres 
via dynamic magnetic substances physically adsorbed 
into the pores via filtering process. Mutual flowing/gush-
ing and splashing onto each other is observed on some 
surfaces indicating the self-assemblying behaviour due to 
magnetic interactions.

It was interesting to observe those gushing/splashing 
of magnetic substances interacting onto each other due 
to magnetic attractions. It should also be noted that the 
SEM microstructural examination was conducted under 
vacuum conditions. In this regard, these in situ magnetic 
interactions in between the carbon surfaces were indicat-
ing a kind of equilibrium state depicting those burst sub-
stances interacted onto each other as detailed in Figs. 7 
and 8 (right).

The SEM micrographs in Fig. 8 show higher magnifica-
tions (× 100 and × 270) activated spherical carbon spheres, 
demonstrating detailed magnetic interactions in between 
the surfaces. A detailed gushing or splash-like flow of the 
magnetic substances interacting onto each other can 
be observed in these micrographs. Those magnetic sub-
stances are surely nano-sized particles and stayed in con-
stant interaction in between the spheres.

In Fig. 9, an optical micrograph of the activated carbon 
spheres is shown to demonstrate magnetical interac-
tion in between the surfaces along with self assemblying 
behaviour. Note that the particles vary in size and they 
tend to form linear patterns and arrays. Interactions via 
bridging of surfaces seem to occur in between the closest 
faces of the spherical surfaces. In some instances, multi-
bridging between varying size carbon spheres can also 
be observed.

The optical micrographs of some activated carbon 
spheres adsorbed/filled with magnetic substances, shown 
in Fig. 10, display the self-assemblying behaviour along 
certain directions with varying orientations. Arrange-
ment and orientation of activated carbon spheres filled/
adsorbed with magnetic substances are shown and dem-
onstrated arrayed and arranged through the straight lines 
along certain directions. Such alignement and oriented 
arrangement could be controlled via remote navigation 

Fig. 3  SEM micrograph of the spherical activated carbons (as 
received from the activation process; before water filtering/treat-
ment process)
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using a magnetic source which might be resulted in vari-
ous applications such as drug delivery and others.

Fractured surfaces of microcarbon spheres are shown in 
Fig. 11. SEM micrographs were taken just on the fractured 
edge revealing the porous microstructure along with the 
magnetic substances adsorbed inside the pores penetrat-
ing into the depth of the sphere.

Figure 12 shows a surface of an impregnated porous 
carbon microsphere. Loosely anchored and/or physically 
adsorbed white colored magnetic substances are filled 
the pores and finely distributed throughout the surface. 
Weak interaction in between the carbon surfaces and iron 
is a well-known fact, however, porous activated carbons 
exhibit higher activities due to large surface area and 
contact between Fe and carbon surfaces [3]. In this figure, 

Fig. 4  Magnetization curves of a 200 μm; b 400 μm; c 600 μm; d 800 μm size samples
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pore sizes are not homogeneous. The shape and forms 
of pore sites are randomly filled with varying amounts of 
magnetic substances. EDS analysis reveals Fe peaks along 
with a strong C peak and other water treatment/filtering 
substances (from coagulation and flocculation processes). 
The results of the further investigations of carbon spheres 
i.e., those demonstrating gushing/splashing substances 
into each other due to magnetic interactions is given in 
Fig. 13. Magnetic interactions via a splash-like burst of 
magnetic substances from multiple points of a porous sur-
face were seen in this SEM micrograph. The EDS analysis 
just on the exiting point of a filled pore i.e., the point 001 
reveals C and Fe, S peaks.

Magnetically filled/adsorbed spherical nanoporous 
activated carbons, unusually active and dynamically 
attracting magnetic phases to interact into each other 
were shown to demonstrate a self-imposed magnetic 
self-assemblying behaviour. Such extra ordinary behav-
iours were examined using optical and scanning electron 
microscopy techniques along with EDS analyisis (Figs. 10, 
11, 12 and 13). It is known that magnetically functionalized 
particulates have the potential to lead the required condi-
tions to provide controllable building blocks due to direc-
tional magnetic interactions. Magnetically impregnated 
or embedded particles can be remotely controlled and/
or manipulated via external stimulation [18, 19]. In-situ 
dynamic magnetical interactions were observed during Fig. 5  SEM microstructure and EDS analysis of the filled pore #001

Fig. 6  SEM micrographs: (left) 
Surface of an individual carbon 
microsphere adsorbed/filled 
with magnetical substances; 
(right) start of the interac-
tion with the neighbouring 
surfaces

Fig. 7  SEM micrograph of 
interacting activated carbon 
spheres via dynamic magnetic 
material flow onto each other
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SEM observation which could be a convenient route for 
self assemblying behaviour of these materials. Control-
lable and programmable arrangements via directionality 
of magnetic interactions may have further and advanced 
applications for other purposes (such as drug delivery i.e., 
nano-porous carbon would be a good drug carrier).

4  Conclusion

Magnetical adsorption/impregnation of magnetical sub-
stances via water treatment-filtering process into the pores 
of spherical nanoporous activated carbons reveals an unu-
sually active and dynamic interaction of the magnetic 
phases attracting into each other. Self-imposed magnetic 
self-assemblying behaviour i.e., arranging and arraying 
carbon spheres along certain orientations was observed 

Fig. 8  Higher magnification of 
SEM micrographs of interact-
ing activated carbon spheres 
via dynamic magnetic material 
flow onto each other

Fig. 9  Optical microscope view of interacting and self-assembled 
carbon spheres

Fig. 10  Optical microscope 
view of interacting and self-
assemblying activated carbon 
spheres
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Fig. 11  Fractured surfaces of 
microcarbon spheres showing 
the porous structure

Fig. 12  EDS analysis of the activated carbon spheres at the point 
#001

Fig. 13  EDS analysis of the activated carbon spheres at the point 
#001 and elemental info indicating C and Fe contents
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using SEM and optical microscopy techniques along with 
EDS analyisis to show in situ dynamic magnetical inter-
actions. This could be a convenient route for smart and 
functional self assemblying behaviour of these materials. 
Magnetically functionalized activated surfaces of porous 
carbons could result in non-contact remote control or 
manipulation via external magnetical fields. They may 
have further and advanced applications for other purposes 
(such as drug delivery i.e., nano-porous carbon would be 
a good drug carrier).
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